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Mrs. Hannah Littlefield is very low. 1 iJack Frost was-ja busy fellow last
Mrs. Carrie Bayes is removing from a. night, i
, Indiftn summer weather is due next
recent illness.
week^ ;
i Gunners are now looking for good' We can now begin to look forward-to
’bird shooting.
Thanksgiving.
E. A. Fairfield is repairing his home
' Miss Abbie Ph illips has gone away
on Fletcher street,...
for a f©w weeks’ stay.
Some of the Little Stories that the
Preston Towne,, who has been sick, is
' W® understand that Mr. F. M. Dur
able to be out again.
THE NEWEST PARISIAN STYLES
gin is to sell his business here.
„ Enterprise Has Heard
Mrs. Laura Knight, who has been
‘There has been very little reported
quite sick-is improving.
The distinctive of the new C-B Cor
in the yyay.of Hallowe’en disturbances
C. H. Clark was at home over Sun
Wm..Young is .having hjs house on thisiyearx-.i
set Models are the long, flat front and day.
Fletcher street painted.
, Dr. G. M, Elliot ©¿Brunswick was in
Miss Annie Lord of Portland spent
hips, long, shapely back; and varying Sunday
Mrs. Leslie Edgcomb -has been very i town last'week in attendance of Mrs.
in town. ...
sick
but
is
improving
daily.
A. C*. Merriman.
heights of oust suited to every type of ■ Samuel Hall lias recently -shipped a
There are 42 boys and 42 girls in the i > A large lot Of wood has been sold to
carload
of
cows
to
Brighton,
figure. Sold at
Boston parties by Samnel Clark and th®
Mr; C. H. Hem en way" of Boston was high school at the present time.
Samuel Clark : has recently sold a same is. being shipped this week.
in town Saturday on business.
Yesterday afternoon the Twenty As place in Gardner to Boston parties.
Mr. -Chase Lwho has been employed
sociates met with Mrs. Carrie Webb.
Raymond Lunge, young son of Harry with F. M. Durgin has had a position
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors,
offered him and will shortly leave for
Mr and Mrs. A. H, Lord spent Satur-1 Lungehas been sick for a few days.
the wiest.
(lay and Sunday at Kennebunkport.
Mrs. Margaret .¿Storer of Everett, is
"Bom on Thursday, October 29, to the visiting her sister Mrs. Carrie Dane.
W. P. Hughes nnd Mrs. Davis < were
wife of Dr. A. C. Merfiman, a daughter.
recent, visitors in town« They are having
R.
H.
Morrill
of
Amesbury,
Mass,,
'
excellent
succeseuselling land situiated
Samuel Clark took a business trip to
in town Tuesday on a business on Estes Lake.
Yarmouth and Cumberland last Mon was
trip.
day. -•
, i
: School opened again Monday morn
Mrs. ¿Sarah Balch passed Sunday,
, < Last Monday evening occurred . the
after a short vacation enabling the
From White Bread try our MALT RYE BREAD, ■regular meeting of York Lodge F. & A with her daughter in-law Mrs. Mary ’ ing
teachers to attend the teachers’, con ven
Balch.
.
M.
'
tion; at Portland.
It is very nutritious
w’ss Lodie Burnham of West KenneMrs. E. T. Harden, who is ill with
Rev; William Wood of the Methodist
is housekeeping for Mrs. George church,
rheumatic fever, remains about th
Kennebunkport, was in Bidde
same.
Dresser.
ford Sunday night to attend the lecture
service
at
the First Universalist church.
The moving pictures are still giving The house on Bourne street occupied
peoble good , returns for the small sum by Mr. Reed is»receiving a > new coat of - Lost—In North Barwick Tuesday a
invested.
paint.
small bundle of applications. The
There was a Hallowe’en party at Ale* M.s. Orrin Fairfield and Mrs. • Pierce finder.will be rewarded by returning
Every Saturday
wive Grange hall last Friday evening. of Somersworth, N. H,, ..were r in town same to >■ >
A little ahead of time.
W. P. Hughes ;
Monday.
Ed. Griffin, the singer at the Bijou Thomas Johnson has ¿.resumed his > SanfordjMe.
Theatre for the past fe w days, has gone work on the Island, after several *5At last a good word- in said for the
to Cpncord, N. H., with John Goodwin. week’s illness.
English sparrow.-.¿While the bag and
Main Street, Kennebunk.
George W. Larrabee is installing? °
Mrs. Robert Thomas and Henry beetle department of - the federal gov
hot water heating system in the house Towne secured a deer -at No. 10 Mon ernment has been trying for months to
find .seme -means of destroying the
Of Ambrose Littlefield, West Kenne day morning.
“brown tail” and^gypsy moth,” the
bunk.
Mrs. A. F. Green put 5,000 salmon in English sparrow, it is discovered, has
George Butland and wife have re KennebunkPond
turned from an extended visit with U. S. Hatchery. last Friday,’ from the been eating the pests by the million,
thereby doing incalculable good. And
relatives in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.
The attendance at Sunday school is all the time the sparrow- has been do
ing this'favor, mankind -has despised
When you trade with an advertiser in increasing. By their presence (Christ him and put a-price on-his head.
mas)
ye
shall
know
them.
our columns it would help us and help
The Mousam Water Co, is having
him to have you mention the fact that
Mrs. Lizzie Littlefield, Of Haverhill
main pipe, that, carries the water
you saw and read his ad.
«
is in town on account »of the serious their
into Kennebunkport village buried
Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens of Port? illness of Mrs. Hannah Littlefield. ■
We Pay No Rent,
five feet below the river bottom across;
land was last week unanimously re*
Mrs. Dr. Barker received • word from fhe Kennebunk river.. This will pre
elected president of the National
Therefore we can sell Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, Eppinghain, N. H. of the death of her vent any accident similar to that occur ■
last summer when a coal schooner
Samuel Clark has had a lot of work sister, which occurred last Sunday*;a '< ring,
Cheaper.
at tfae wharf settled with the tide and
done on hjs residence on Winter street Miss Franc es Reeve of Sanford who broke the5 main, necessitating the
A carriage house has been built ¿and has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. carrying of the water across the .river,
the house and building are to fie paint 6has. Nason, has returned to her home.; by means of a. hose for several weeks.
Now is the time to be ed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dresser of The work )s being done by a lighter
that tonight all members Kennebunk Landing will occupy Mr. ] from Portland fully, equipped .for that
gin to think about be ofRemember
the Womans Relief Corps are earnest, Fred Nason’s house during the winter. kind of work and carrying a diver.
ly requested to be at the meeting as
This craft is eaid to be the best of its
ing comfortable during the
Department inspector is to be pre ,S. F. Fairfield of Saco accompanied kind ip the 1 United States, costing
bv his brother J. W. Fairfield of New $85,000. Part of the dirt excavated;
the winter. Why not sent..
Saturday the Kennebunk high Jersey were calling on friends in town was hoisted; completely over the roof of
come in and let us sell andLast
Tuck’s.antique store,¡filling the hollow
Sanford team played a game on the Tuesday.
leatherboard^ field, which resulted in a > Last Sunday. afternoon J.. Franklin; he wished to have filled. The work
you a parlor stove 25 score
of 15 of O in favor of thelSanford Briggs spoke in Williams Hall, Port-1 will be completed in about a week.
per cent cheaper than team.
land on the “20th Century Slav e 1 The overhead pipe on Garden street
Trade.”
used to< fill the 'street .sprinkler froze
A
number
of
local
people
Attended
you can buy it in any “The Gingerbread Man1” at Sanford
and ,burst Monday morning, making
A party oL friends from Kennebunk 1 quite a stream of water-down the street.
House last Monday evening and j were
other store and we will Opera
the guests of Captain and Mrs.j
were much pleased with the entertain James
Wildes at Cape Porpoise last^
guarantee it to give ment. ;
Man of the Hour
Sunday.
Mabel Huff entertained the Y.
you perfect satisfaction B.Mrs.
Mr.
Wm.
McCulloch
of
Boston,
who
G Club at her home last Saturday
‘“The.Man of.the Honr,” which is;
and a fine Hallowe’en time has been visiting .his .daughtervMrs.
and tun with onerthird evening
such a sensation everywhere;
wasenjoyed, all sorts of games being John Balch returned to his home causing,
and which the Portland papers are
yesterday.
les.s coal than any other played.
speaking of in . the highest terms of
Last Friday evening Miss Etta BowFrank Rutter, proprietor of the Ken praise will be played at the . Opera
stove on the market. doin
entertained the graduating class nebunk Steam Laundry,';has purchased House Sanford. next Monday evening,
of ’09, K. H. S. at her home on Sum a new^boiler .through the Clark Machin and a large .number are planning to
mer street. A most enjoyable; evening ery Agencyi_.
1
attend....A special car will be lrun after
was passed.
Miss Amy. Clark entertained a,, num the show.
Messrs Tvedt and Harriman are put ber of her friends at her home on Win
ting up a concrete fence around the lot ter street Tuesday evening. A most
Hams and Bacon; *
recently purchased by Mr. .Charles detightful time was enjoyed.- _
Chesley at Moudam River Park Section Notwithstanding the fact that
West Kennebunk.
I am now ready to receive Ham and;
last Sunday- was a very disagreeable
Mr. Knight Dover has painted, his day on account of the wind there- was a - Baconto cure in any quantity
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
P. C. Wiggin
tenement on Grove street and Archie very good attendance at the.local 1
Kennebunk, Nov. 4, 1908.
Clark is making a number of repairs on churches.
We are agent for the best line of guaranteed stoves in town. the house recently purchased by him Mrs; Orville Sprague, aud. two child-.
on the same street,
ren,. who has .been spending .twoweeks i Fifst Beachwood Wedd ing
J. F. Curtis, proprietor..of the .Narra- with her sister, Ajrs.'Oscar McKenney, 1
gansett Hotel, has recently purchased has returned to ¿her home iu tbe Lower ■ The first wedding that ever occurred
a portable mill of the Clark Machinery village. . ;
at Beachwood was solemnized at that,
Agency and has set up the same at
resort Tuesday, October 27, at
The Webhannet Club of this village; popular
Cape Porpoise and willv begin to; oper
noon. The bride was Nellie, only
held its initial meeting of the season, high
ate at once.
of Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Monday evening at the home of Mrs: daughterof Beach
W. G. MeloOn of Kittery, ‘»formerly last
wood, and the groom
Arthur M. Thomas^ who is president of j Emmons
was
Archie
Bartlett,. only son of Mr,
superintendent ©f the ^Atlantic Shore the
club.
Street railway, has accepted the posi
and Mrs. William Bartlett of Bartlett
The Kennebunk Enterprise will give a
tion of manager of the Twin State Gas Leroy Nason has gope.to Lebanon, N. Mi|l&, Kennebunk, ;..
and Electric company of Dover, N. H., H. to play solos In - the Orchestra this; The Emmons home had been beau
and will takecharge of the plant at week. From theta he willgo tpdOfimK>rd,t tifully decorated, with autum foliage
where he will«- .play in a five-pJecei and potted plants . and here the cere
once.
mony was performed in the presence
The Unión Baptist Sunday school * orchestra at the moving pictures..
Two claim agents connected with the of immediate relatives and. a few
in Alewive will observe next Sunday,
Nov. 8, as rally day. An Interesting B. & M. R. R. were in town last week,« friends, Rev.. John Bicknell, pastor;
programme out of the usual order has’ settling7 claims for the recent damages; of the Congregational Church at Kenincluding’expenses for a ten day’s trip to the.persoa
being, the. officiating
been arranged and a large attendance done by fires set by the B. & M. engines uebunkpoi.t
is anticipated.» In the evening. the In most/cases the owners of the proper*^ clergyman, and the bridal pair stand
securing the most coupons between-now and Feb, 5
ing beneath a floral arch.
ty set the damage pretty high.
school is to give a concert, . .
After the ceremony a wedding din
at 6 p. m.
We hope every one fully realizes the ner
Miss Lucy Osgood opened a dancing
was served and Mr. and Mrs.
school here Thursday oflast week and liberal offer we are making in the Fre^ Bartlett
received informally. The wed
150 coupons unless a larger number can be secured Washington Trip,. Remember thist
For each new? subscriber for one year-! r
ding remembrances were attractively.
class will he given up. Miss Osgood does not mean from Boston but it; Atranged
“ “
“ 1
“
“ 6 months
75 coupons the
the benefit of the guests,
wishes all those who intend to join the means from your home town, wherever^ the giftsfor
consisiting of gold* silver,
For each $1.00 paid by present subscribers
100 coupons class to be there tomorrow at 4 p. m. so that may be, and this jtrip will include; CUt
glass,
china,
linen, fancy
she may know just how many to all expenses to Washington and return.; needle work and arttable
work.* For each $1.00 worth of job work
100 coupons that
expect.
According : to the figures of James Mr. Bartlett is a'junior partner with
The state fish commission sent a con Read of Biddeford the; temperature his father in the lumber business at
One coupon will be printed in each copy of the Enterprise signment
of fry last Friday for the fur during the last, week in October this, Kennobunky and there he and his
ther. stocking of Kennebunk pond. year is averaging about-^>80 degrees bride will reside in a fine home that has
until the close of the contest.
Members of the local fish and game warmer than it was a year ago. This; been fitted up for - them on Portland
club met the 4.30 train in the afternoon year it has been around 50 and last street. The best wishes of many friends
and received 35 can« of salmon trout, year it was around 20. ...
will follow them to their new abode.
each can containing about 250 fish. '■ The "young -ladles
the ; Baptist
They were immediately conveyed to the Society will hold a. hom© made candy
pond by Charles Nason, assisted by sale atGv W. Larrabee’s storo,Saturday Sunday Evening Calling.
James Holland.
afternoon and evening. The proceeds VhRev. H. F. Moulton of Biddeford says
The people certainly must have en of th e sale will be used to send dele-; that Sunday evening^ calling just at
joyed the concert as the hall was un gates to the State Rally of Farther church time is keeping people away
comfortably cold and it was all a good Light Societies, to be , held at Water-? from church.“ Recently he has been
many could do was to stay it through, ville Nov.,12 and l3, t
told by a score of families that they in
and a number who had intended to re Open time on deer in York county tended to go to church, and in fact
Will entitle the holder to ONE VOTE in the
main and watch the dancers were-ofilig went into effect early Mo nday. Deef -some were all ready, when callers came
ed to go home on account of the cold-.
have been seen in quite lar ge numbers and kept them at home. He wishes
Free Trip to Washington .Contest
Mr. Chandler said that the stage was during the summer and fall and a good that no Sunday evening, calling would
very cold and the musicians spoke of many are likely to, be shot .during the be done after 7.15/ and thus give these
the same. It does seem a pity that the open time.' Some Are said to be very people and others a chance to go to
For _________________________________
hall cannot be properly heated as peo tame and it will not require a sports: church. Often he says, it is the people
ple dislike to run a risk of taking cold man of any experience^ to shoot th cm. who never go to church who call on
to say nothing of the discomfort of In some cases it ls inuch like going out .ppopla. wRuwijih. ¿to go, keeping them
such feelings.
at nomò.
into a pasture and shooting a calf.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

FOR A CHANGE

RAISED DOUGHNUTS

DABVILL’S HOME BAKERY

F. X. COTE & CO.
Complete House Furnishers

Enterprise Voting Contest
Free * Trip to Washington

THIS COUPON

EDISON and
VICTOR
Talking Machines

$10 to $60
Cash or Installments »

C. J. MURPHY
2Ü flain St., City Building
Biddeford
Maine

Enterprise Voting Contest
The voting contest for the free Wash
ington.trip offered by the Enterpei§e
is arousing great interest. The. pay
ment of $1.00, the amount of. a year’s
subscription, entitles the person who
pays to a coupon goodlor 100 votes in
the contest^ On payment for six months
50 votes. New subscribers, for one year
are entitled to 150 votes and six months
subscribers will receive i-75 votes. <
Candidates so far as entered are:*—
Florence Potter, " Kennebunk and Paul
Huff Kennebunk.

Concertanti Ball
The concert given in the Opera
House last Thursday evening by the
W. E. Chandler Concert’ Company was
without exception the best musicalen
tertainment heard in Kennebunk for
years., The name of W- E, Chandler, as
leader of any;musical organization, is
a sufficient guarantee of its excellence.
The orchestral numbers were, all ren
dered in a masterly manner, and ,the
soloists were heartily applauded. Time
and space will not permit. us. tQ men
tion, the soloists individually, but we
must say a .few words in praise of the
one particular star of the evening, Mr.
Leroy C. Nason, the talented, young
clarinetist. His, rendition of “Sonám
bula” was a.revelation to call, listeners,
and his encore selection, “Her Bright
Smile Haunts. Me Still,’’, was a most
tasty and difficult number, showing, in
its softness and expression the wonder
ful control which the artist has of his
most difficult instrument. It is some
thing phenomenal, for a young man of
only four years’ experience on the clar
inet to rank high among professionals,
His preceptor,. Mr. W. ,E. Chandler
may well feel proud of his talented p,u*
Pll.

Parish fleeting.
Last Wednesday evening the Annual
Parish Meeting of the Second Congre
gational Church was held in the vestry.
There was a brief devotional service
and a roll-call of members after which
reports from the various officers were
read consisting of th e treasurers re
port of the Church and Sunday School
also the Benevolent and the < Ladies
Societies.
After the reports had been given the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:
Clerk, Wm. F. Waterhouse; deacon
for four years Geo. E. Larrabee;
deacon for five years ; Wm. B. Nason,
Jr. Music-Committee^ G. H.: Cole, H. E.
Andrews, Miss Nellie Parsons; ■ Super
intendent of Sunday School Miss Ida
Grant with Mrs. Libby Assistant Sup
erintendent of Primary department;
and Miss Mary Nason, Superintendent
of cradle roll.

Free Washington Trip
The winners of the contest will leave
Kennebunk Monday, March 1st, on the
12.53(noon) train, arriving Boston at
3.20 p. m., transferring to South
Station, and leaving on 6.00 p. m. boat
line express for Fall .River. At this
point, connection is made with one of
the magnificent steamers of tbe Fall
River Line for the journey to New
York. Supper is served in the din‘hg
saloon and staterooms assigned. The
evening concert ou the steamer is an
enjoyable feature of the trip.
New York is reached Tuesday morn
ing at 7.00 a. m., and a prompt trans
fer is effected to Jersey City, where the
8.00 a. m. train over the Royal Blue
Line is taken. A stop of several hours
will be made in Philadelphia, where
Independence Hall, the United States
Mint and other features of the “City of
Brotherly Love’.’-- will be visited.
Washington is readied at 6.00 p. m.
and accommodations (room and meals)
are provided at the well. known
National Hotel, centrally located ; on
Pennsylvania Avenue.
On Wednesday, under the direction
of a guide, the Capitol, Congressional
Library, White House and other public
buildings will be visited,
. Thursday is Inauguration Day and
ample opportunity will, be afforded to
view the great parade and see ’the
ceremonies in front of the Capitol
Building.
On Friday, a visit to Mt. Vernon, the
home and last resting place of.our first
president, will be made.
The homeward journey will be com
menced on Saturday morning.. Several
hours will be spent in New York, and
an automobile trip will be arranged to
include Fifth Ayenue and its magnifi**
cent residences, Riverside Drive and
Grant’s Tomb. Leaving New York
Saturday evening on the Fall River
Line, Boston is reached Sunday morn
ing in season to take the 9.15 a. m.
train for Kennebunk.

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Corset Shop

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Pnbllsher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk,'Maine

Models which are correct down
to the smallest detail, containing

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS

OF YORK COUNTY

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
...
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

L. H. VERRILL &

AT THE

Kennebunk Enterprise

T. L. EVANS & CO.
Department Store

245-51 Main St, Biddeford

The careful FIGURE STUDY
which is given each patron has
been a great feature in the success
attained by

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY,NOV. 4,1908.

The Corset Shop

Odds and Ends

in its two years ot existence

There were over six thousand divorc
es in seven principal cities of the Unit
ed States last year. The better or
worse situation appears to be growing
worse.
<

Parisian Figure Building
a Specialty

PRESIDENT-ELECT TAFT.

Fallami Winter Underwear
The Corset Store,

HOSIERY

Infants' Cashmere Hose
. .
¡5c and 25c
Children’s Fleeced Hose
12 l-2c and 15c
Children’s Wool Hose
25c
Ladies’ Fleeced Hose
12 l-2c and 25c
Ladies’ Wool Hose
25c and 50c
L dies’Cashmere Hose
25c and 50c
Men’s nixed Hose
12 l-2c
Men’s Woolen Hose 25c and 50c
Hen’s Genuine “Aroostook”
Hose Hand Knit from HomeSpun Yarn.
50c

Miss Josephine T. Shea

Some one asked MaxNordau to define
the difference between genius and in
sanity. “Well,” said the author, “the
lunatic is at least, sure of his board''and
clothes.”

FULL LINE OF

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
Kimbnas, long and short. We are closing out our Kabo
and Memo Corsets, $1.00 to 75c.

Quality and Endurance

$1.00
.25

CORSETIERE

223 Main Street

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble Tablets ever shown in York
County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

UNDERWEAR

177 Main St., Biddeford
Infants’Vests
Under Hotel Thacher. ,_______ Infants’ Wool

Opportunity is only good enough to
occassionally meet a man half way.
Don’t make a tool of yourself by wait
ing for her to come after you in an
automobile.

Sick Room
Supplies

* A horse can live 25 days without so
lid fbod, merely drinking water; 17 days
without etther eating or drinking and
only five days when eating solid food
without drinking.

When you hear some people you
know to be rather cranky critics abus
ing a man, you can write it down that
he is possessed, of some good qualities
that his traducers can never hope to
have.

HOT WATER}
BOTTLES
SYRINGES
GAUZE
BANDAGES
INVALID FOODS
Of All Kinds

George W. Evans, of Will county
Ill., is a little different from the ordin VICE PRESIDENT-ELECT SHER
ary man He is 82 years of age, is the
MAN.
father of twenty-two children, fortyfive grandchildren and the youngest of
his own children is only a year old. If
Have Grown Rapidly
there has only been one Mrs. Evans she
must be a wonderful woman also.
It is said that'troubles are like babies
both grow by nursing, and that troub
In fact every thing needed in a
Five pensioners are on the roll on ac les are not the only things that grow
sick
room can be found here and
count of revolution, 1,161 on account by careful nurturing is evidenced in
of the war of 1812; 4,734 on account of the almost phenomenal growth of the the prices are right.
the Indian wars; and 13,874 on account business of W E.jYouland Co.’s, Bidde
of the Mexican war. The great bulk ford. Fifteen years ago the “infant”
of the roll is as follows: Civil war, inva was born into the commercial world, a
lids, 703,456;- Spanish war, invalids, small child, but extremely sturdy and
9,206; widows, 3,662; regular establish well proportioned and at its birth gave
ment, invalids. 9,170; widows, 2,938.
every evidence of a long and useful
Pythian Block
life. Its promoters brought it up by
We love the man with roses on his the* latest and most approved methods
tongue, the man who sees the boy’s and today the firm of Youland stands a Kennebunk,
Maine
dirty face, but mentions his brtght testimonial of what strict business in
eye- who notices your shabby coat but tegrity, shrewdness and incessant Indus
praises your studious habits; the man try will accomplsh.
who sees all the faults but is quick to
Such has been the growth that three
praise and slow to blame. We like to times within the fifteen years of its ex
meet a man whose smile will light up istence it has been necessary to “let
dreariness, whose voice is fnll of music out the clothes” to accommodate its
of the birds, whose handshake is an in size. The present alteration and re
spiration.
modelling includes the leasing and fit
ting up of the entire building now oc
Under the laws of many states a wo cupied by the store, and when finished
man has no voice in the government; will give to the shopping public one of
but the lowest brute of a man can cast the largest and handsomest stores in
a vote that is as potent as that of the the state, fully equipped with every
purest and greatest statesman. The convenience for the benefit of its cus
mother m^y be compelled to bear child tomers. Neither money nor pains will
ten but cannot say what law shall gov be spared in making the new store “a
ern them. Until she has equal power thing of beauty” that will indeed be a
with her husband to say what taxes she joy to visit. The formal opening of the
shall pay and what laws she shall obey new and enlarged store will be about
we should cease sending missionaries Nov. 20,, and on that occasion a new
to convert the savage chief who struts and beautiful line of goods will be
in feathers while his wife builds his shown, including millinery, garments,
tepee and grinds the corn.—Exchange. suits, furs, infants’ wear, hosiery, rib
bens, dress goods, domestics, linens
Did you ever know of a hen whose and art goods. There will be in addi
feathers changed color ? Mrs. Edward tion extensive and unique decorations.
ARE THE PROPER
E. Herrick of Greenwood has auch a An orchestra has been engaged to fur
hen. It is a Barred Plymouth Rock nish music, and dainty souvenirs will
THING THIS SEASON
and is three years old. This is the se be given to every visitor. While the
cond fall that after shedding its feath local trade is very large nd inconsider
Orders for buttons covered left
ers the new ones have grown out a pure able volume of the business is furnish
at Bonser & Son’s store or
white in color. By spring these have ed by the outlying towns of Sanford,
with Mrs. W. S. Marsh ön
changed to a natural blue. The hen is Alfred, Kennebunk and others in York
Storer st., will receive promt
certainly a freak of nature, being al County. To show the extent of the
most wholly white in winter and blue growth of this house it may be stated
attention.
Mail Orders a
in summer. Mrs. Herrick has been that there will be 16,500 feet of selling
specialty. Call and examine
space
devoted
to
the
display
of
mer

offered money for the hen but declines
the samples.
to sell, preferring to keep this wonder chandise. In the meantime every
and see what will come of it.—Exchange effort is being put forth to unload a Three Sizes, 5-8, 3-4 and 1 inch
somewhat heavy stock of new, fresh
goods, and unprecedented bargains Prices, 10c, 15c, and 20c per dozen
“Deliver in Person.”
are the prevailing features of the great Cash must accompany mail orders
Alteration Sale now on at this firm.
Declaring that complaints continueMRS. W. S. MARSH
to come to the Department alleging
Box 65
Kennebunk, Me.
violation of the postal regulations con
New Regulation.
cerning the disposition of registered
By a new postoffice regulation re
letters endorsed for delivery to the ad
dressee in person, an order has been cently made by the Government, a
issued by Third Assistant Postmaster sign must be erected at some conspic
General Lashe, directing that such uous part of the exterior of each post
mail must not be delivered to anyone office,. giving the name of the office.
but the addressee in person, not even This law will be of great convenience
unon his written order. If it cannot be to the traveling public, it is thought,
delivered to the person addressed it and another thing that 'will break up
must be returned to tfie sender, other postoffice complications to quite a de
wise disposed of under, regulations ap gree is the portion of the law which
plicable to undelivered registered mail. requires a sign to indicate that the
The wrapper of registered mail is re name of the office and the name of the
quired to be examined before delivery town differ.
to see if it bears a restrictive endorse
ment, failure to notice which will no
Prizes Are Offered.
longer be accepted as an excuse.
Benjamin C. Jordan of Alfred has
Raising Corn.
submitted to Gov. Cobb a proposition
providing for prizes for forestry tracts,
Can any old York native beat this which, it is believed, is one of the
record ? Mr. Buxton, a gentleman from greatest steps toward inducement of
Washington D. C., bought an old York intelligent forest cultivation yet taken
farm and hired a man from Buxton, by any individual. The prizes are in
Mr. Woodbury Eaton as practical cash and range from $500 to $25 in
manager of his place. A crop of corn five steps.
produced on this farm is as follows.
The forest trees of commerce are
The land planted measures 108 by 46 selected in the order of their import
yards which equals 44712 sq. ft One ance to Maine as Mr. Jordan sees them,
acre of land equals 43560 sq. ft., con but the variety is sufficiently broad to 10,000 Rolls at 5 Cents, was
sequently the piece of land planted was permit the competion of any owner of
10c., 20c., and 25 cents
about one and one twenty fourth of an forest land in any.part of the state.
acre.
Mr. Jordan gives to the state $1,000,
Last year this land was planted and which is to be held in trust perpetually
was manured with six loads of stable and invested. At the end of each 18
ALSO SOME ODD
manure. This year there was used on years’ period the income to the amount
this land 8 bags of Bradley’s Phosphate of $1,000 is to be distributed accord
LOTS AT 3 CENTS
which amounts to 800 lbs. The land ing to the provisions of the gift.
was planted to corn and there was
harvested there from 192 bushels of
corn in the ear which is equal to 92
bushels of shelled corn which is at th e
rate of 88.32 bushels per acre. Mr.
Eaton feels rather proud of his corn
crop, and wears the medal until some
258 Main St., Masonic Building
one can show better results than this.—
BIDDEFORD
The Old York Transcript.
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
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12 1 -2c, 25c, 50c
Bands
25c
Hisses’ Vests and Pants 25c
Boys’Shirts and Drawers 25c
20c
Children’s Shirts and Drawers
Ladies’ White Wool Vests
15c, * 18c,
10c, and
25c
Ladies’ Fleeced
Vests
'
$1.00
Pants
25c and
50c
Ladies
’ Fleeced Vests,
outsize
Ladies’ Gray Wool Vests
75c, $1.06

YORK COUNTY PEOPLE
If you wish the best
Monument, Tablet or
Headstone money can
buy we want your order.

SPECIAL

Men’s 50c Gray. Mixed Shirts
and Drawers
39c
BOX PAPER SALE

1 lot of 25c Ruled Paper and
Envelopes
10c
1 lot of 25c Cloth FinishPapet
and Envelopes

We carry a very large
stock of finished work on
hand and will name you
the bottom price for cash

10c

S1LVERWEAR SALE

|
?

Rogers $1.50 Silver Plated
Knives and Forks for
10c each $1.20 a dozen.

REEVES & LINSCOTT, ALFRED, HE.

¡ Thousands want Farms!

Bowdoin’s

Buttons

CO.’S

POSEOFFICÉ

itìl

E. A.STROÜT CO.

I. L. EVANS & CO.
Boston & Milne Railroad.
In Effect October 5, 1908
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, 17.60, *9.37 a. m.; *12.53,
14,20, §4.09, *6.44, p. m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, J7.50, b*9.37
a. m., bfl2.53, f6.17 p. m.
Kennebunkport,f8.40, f9.40, jll.30 a.m. JI2-55,
f4.22, 17.05, p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
f7.00, +9 08, *10 55, fit 26 §11 42 a. m., fl 15 *3 46
f7 01, *8 24 p m
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
f9.47, a. rn.jl2.55 p. m.
For Dover, §614 p m
* Daily, t Dally except Sunday. § Sunday
only, b North Berwick only.
Detailed Information ana time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.
D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BURT
Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Gen. Pass Agen,

FALL AND WINTER

Largest Dealers

39,000 MEN
Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN,

in

THOUSANDS

Farms
World.

in the

OF SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
No advance fee required. Im• proved listing blanks mailed FREE.

E.

A. Strout Company

NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent’

Land Title Building

Kennebunk, Me

I will get your money’s every time if you
I v/ LJ purchase your groceries of

R. L WEBBER, - West Kennebunk
He carries the best line of goods that the market
affords and his prices are without question the low
est in this section for staple goods. Groceries, and
Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Fancy
Goods, Boots, Shoes and Dry Goods, Paints, Oils,
Nails and in fact everything that you need can be
purchased at

Dress Goods. Daryill’s Home Cooking on Sale Here
R. L. WEBBER’S, West Kennebunk
Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS

From Loom to Wearer

The Best Cloths
Great Variety
Exclusive Designs
Popular Shades
At Mill Prices
Bargains in remnants and odd
pieces every day.

SIEGEL’S STORE,
Portsmouth.

IN. H.

Special
Sale Goodall Worsted HigtiClossToilored^iiit
Company
At $25.00
Wall Paper

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

N. W. KENDALL

Telephone 397

Free Alterations

A WONDERFUL OFFERING OF

Samples of regular goods mailed
free on application.

SALESROOM

Sanford,

Maine

Such as you will find on sale at other reliable stores at $39 up to $4).
New Directorine Suits, New Tailored Business Suits, New Long
When in Biddeford Call on Coat Empire Suits, New English Tight Fitting Suits, New Mannish
I Shopping Coat Suits, New Travelling Straight front Suits, New
Cutaway Coat Satin7 Edge Suits.
209 Main Street
Each suit is a new, correct style, with fashionable coat and skirt
Every'line of goods slaughtered. We of the latest cut and trimming. Seeij in suits at $39 and $49 else
defy competition on every line of goods
we carry second hand furniture bought where. The colorings embrace practically all the shades that are preand sold. Boots, shoes and rubbers I ferred for autumn and winter, while the materials are the finest fancy
sold under any store in the State. 17.50
grapbapbone, new with 12 records for : cheviots and fancy worsteds.

J. H. Goodwin

10.0Q. We are also prepared to sell any
stock of goods or real estate at auction.
Terms Satisfactory. Don’t forget to
call and look us over whin in Biddeford

J. H. Goodwin
Tel Store 178M

House 527L

We have Acquired the Best Reputation in the
City for' a Suit at $25.
And this offer is stronger than any of the past.

SEIQEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE..

Remember the dates of this sale.

This will be our Biggest
Money Saving Sale. Thous
ands of sensible and economi
cal men and women wait for
our sales. Men and Women
from miles around come to
our sales. Last year our dis
solution sale was the biggest
in our history. This year we
intend to break all Records.
Be sure and come to the San
ford Bargain Store.
A Sale that will arouse the
greatest enthusiasm through
out this section. A Sale that
will place the Greatest Bar
gains in every home in this
vicinity, A Sale offering sea
sonable, dependable and de
sirable merchandise at prices
averaging less than one half
what the same goods are sold
for in any other store^ It re
quires a personal visit to real
ize the importance. of th s
Mighty Sale..

Remember we advertise facts and facts only.

Remember we have no* sidewalk display.

See below for bargains

Great Panic Dispensation Sale
of the Sanford Bargain Store
Main Street
Sanford, Me

Please Bear in Mind that
this sale is at the SANFORD
BARGAIN STORE, be care
ful not to get into the wrong
store, look for the SANFORD
BARGAIN STORE and
don’t be trapped into the
other store, by a lot of mis
leading signs and sidewalk
display.
Remember the dates,

Beginning Saturday, November 7, at 9 A. M., continuing for the next fifteen days
We will offer astonishing reducements in Ladies’ and Gents’ wearing apparel that will eclipse all previous sales in the history of merchandise in this community for
some time to come. Its a known fact that the reasons we have for making sacrifices at this time of the season, are not for profits as prices are far below our actual costs on
all the latest styles of the season. The financial crisis of the past and the hard times of the present, which is yet partly existing, has learned the laborer and the. merchant â
lesson in dollars and cents that will be of everlasting imprssions. We had ours and are still having, it, for the reason, that we were careless in purchasing and had too much
confidence in the prosperity of the country, which we thought would be everlasting. The result is that we are over-stocked in every department, Men’s and Boys? clothing,
Ladies’ and Misses’ clothing as well as dry goods and shoes. With the unfavorable condition of hundreds of unemployed men and women in the vicinity and the unfavor
able weather, there is only one thing for us to do and we must do it at once, therefore we throw our entire stock at the mercy of the people, sparing nothing. We will smash
dollars into pennies for the next fifteen days and will make this the greatest sale in the history of the community for years to come and it will pay you to travel fifty miles to
attend thé great Panic Dispensation Sale of the Sanford Bargain Store, Sanford, Maine. Just a glance at the prices below will convince you that every word (we say is a
fact, every item mentioned is represented correctly, every figure given is stated truthfully.

November
7, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20.
We have no sidewalk display.

This Store will be closed Thursday and Friday, November 5th and 6th, when we shall have each piece of goods in this stock marked in plain

figures down to the prices advertised forthissale. Any goods not satisfactory, return for exchange or the prompt return of the money.

this with you, check up the goods you want.
car fare with purchase of $20.00 or more.

Bring

Everything Vours as Marked. Money Back If Not Satisfied. Out of town customers will receive

7 -^

COC Or|r| r|f| Worth of Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing

KirVjr

shoes, furs, notions, dry goods, rain coats, hats

without reserve, without any restriction whatever. To be sold withlno regard for value, cost, original worth or former selling prices. See all items of each department
ruoted below.
-Every article in this sale is marked in plain price marks as herein advertised. A money saving opportunity that appeals directly to you. The early comers will get the best things, and it behooves every one who cares for an opportunity
to save money to be on hand when the doors open. There will be extra sales people.

Men’s Overcoats
:__ Just in time, when you have to
go and buy one and pay a big
price. In this lot there is last
year's style 'and this year's, in all
colors, black and mixtures, short
and long. Save your money when
you can.
■$5 98
$19.00 overcoat
- 5.98
do
15.00
3.98
do
8.75
■ 2.98
do
' 7.50
3.98
do
8.00
■ 2.98
do
8.00
■
3.98
do
10.09
■ 2.98
dö
W
■ 4.98,
¿lo
19.90
do
• 138
12.50
do
12.00

---- TFT 99

fTo

PPR

Boys’ and Children’s Sults

Ladles’ Bolt Gloves
I9c
•39c

25c gloves for50c gloves for-

Collars
Linan and Rabber
All our 15c collars forAll our 25c collars for -

■10c
18c

Extra Special

.79
$3.79
- 4.69
- 2.98
■ 1.39

• 3.79
- 2.13
■
■
■
•
•

2.79
3.98
149
3.79
1.79
.98

Buy your suit for fall and. winter
now. It .will pay you. Black, blue
•■$10.00
and mixtures--' and $12.00
........... $2.98
Suits (small sizes)
........ $ 7.98

$12.50 suit for
*
............................ 8.98
do
15.00
do
" H.85
16.50
7.98
do
?■
16.50
—............
10.85
16.50 . do
do
............................ 9.85
15.00
do
............... 6.85
12:00
do
6.39
10.00

Linen Coods

Ladies’ Shoes.

-Q-

ÍOTÍvas, WätSTprOo

Suit at - —--- ■
$5.00 suit fordo
6.50
do
4.00
do
2.00
do
4.50
do
3.98
db
4.00.
do
5.98
¿lò
2.00
do
5;00
do
3.98
do
1.98

Men’s Suits

$239

■63 tablecloth

Extra Special

Black only

Wool and Cotton, White Gray and
-co
Brown.
-$ .95 $5.00 petticoat'
$1.15 blanket--fe^^
do ' — ——-- .55
.65
do
6.00
do
.............. -.2.79
5.00
- 1.19
1.50 ' do .
-do
’
1.69
1.98
.98 comforter for
- .79
Î.9Î
do
- 1.69
2000 pairs,—all colors and sizes,
—o—
do
- .«8
slim and sto4ut, short and longr 1.25
do
2.50
- 1.98
We will save you money
Notice the price.
...'........$1.79
do
1.50
- 1.19 $2.75 coat for...... ................
$2.50 pants (corduroy)
1.75 pants for-®^r-......... ....... $1.39
do
4.75
2.69
do
1.98
do
3.50
do
........ - -- 1.98
4.00
do
2.50
............... 1.69
do
3.50
do
1.98
1.49
6.98
do
do

Pants

Pants

Ladies ’ Suits

Silk Petticoats

Blankets and Comforters

_^o—
You will need a muff this win
ter. Buy one on this sale.
$5.00
muff .............. ......................
.f—-$2.69

Pants

—O'

-$2.98
- 3.19

Children’s Coats

Extra Special

dozen of them

■14c

Bargains

Bargains

-$2.19
-- 3.98
- 1.69
-- 2.98
-- 2.49
-- 3.69

4.39

$20.00
15.00
10.00
25.00
15.00
12.50
18.00
16.50
10.00
10.00
15.00
8.50
18.00
18.Ö0

I

4U- . p

•$11.85
suit for-———-........
- 6.98
do
-...................
• 5.98
do
.
. .......................................■ 9,98
(jo
- ’8^9
i 6¡79
do
—r.........r- ¿¡fa
------■ 7.98
do
i-.--.~--«-........
■ 10.85
• 4.98
do
—
do
....................... ................■ 4 79
- 4.98
do
...........
■ 2 98
' " do
do
.......................................‘ 8.50
do
.................. .
- 11.98

II

m IJ

to save money to be on hand wnen me uuuis upcu.

Men’s Overcoats I

o— ‘

Collars

Lilian and Rubber

Extra Special

Ladies’ Shoes

and
Jumpers
Reduced

Ladies’ Shoes

Ladies’ Hose

Bed Spreads

.50 shirt and drawers---— ....... .39 $1.25 bed spread........
do*
....... i-Á- .59
do
.75
do
.......
1.50
do
....... ------ .78
do
$1.00
do
- ------.98
...... $1.39
do
.......
1.69
do
25 c^qliality for -...... -t^—■'............... 19c
...... .19
do
do
.25
39c
50c quality for—....................

•'

Men’s Umbrellas
$ .50 umbrellas
do
1.19
do
1.98
do
. 1.25
do
1.59.

$ <39
• 39
■ 1.69
• .98
- 1.29

Crash
— o—
121-2C crash for....... -•
15c crash for--———■

Dry Coods
10c cretonne fate......
121-2c cretonne for—121--2C cotton cloth— •
9c cotton cloth———•■
15c cotton cloth.............
10c unbleached cloth-11c unbleached cloth-

$25.00 squirrel lined coat...... -j$15.69
25.00 sable coat................................■ 17.69
25.00 Russian Pony Coat...........■18.98
60.00 River Mink £oat................■ 42.00
52.50 Russian Squirrel Coat—-38.79
19.85 fur coat
—*.................- 14.69.39, _
>1.09 CLOTH COATS WITH FUR COL
LARS.
—o—
$12.00 coat for■$ 7 98
White; Blue and R'ed.
19.85 - do
- 13.98 25c shoes for............... ..............
69c
do

Children’s Hose

■$1.12
- .98
■ 169
• 1.98
■ 1.29

Just in tiipe for you to save
•19e money. Black, Blue, Brown, Red
■39c mixtures in the latest'semi-fitted.
- 8c Come before you buy elsewhere.
-$ 7.98
$ 9.98 jacket
- 11.85
15.00
do
- 8.98
do
12.75
- 5.98
do
7.50
- 4.98
do
7.50
- 14 69
do
18.00
Keep the boy warm. Save doc
• 7.98
do
9.98
tor's bills, at a little cost. Note
- 3.98
do
10.00
the,_price.
■ 4.98
do
12.00
$3.98 children s coat$2.49
■ 2.98
do
10.00
■ ¿98
do
2.98
■ 5.98
do
10.00
do
•
1.69
2.48
• 3.49
do
10.00
do
■ 2.49
5.00
do
• 1.98
4.00
do
- 1.98
4.50
do
• 2.39
4.00
do
• 1.79
3.00
do
1.39
2.50
do
■ 1.79
3.98
American. Beauty and R. & G.
do
• 2.69
4.50
$1.00 corset for--—..... --—79c
.50 cofset for"-——i.... *.................39c

,25c ties for—
50c ties for—•
15c bows for-

Children’s Overcoats and Reefers

Boys’ Overcoats
—o—
The latest, just received, at a lit-,
-...... 8c
-.lie tie price.
-$3.79
' J
—11c $4.50 overcoatdo
- 1.79
7 l-2c 2.98
do
• 3.98
-13c 7.50
—Ó-rdo
•
■ 3.98
■8 l-2c 6.00
do
■
- 2.69 $lJ)ft quality for.........
-91-2C 4.00

19c
■ 8c
11c

25c hose for
do
10c
do
15c

Corset Covers

—o—
shoes for...........
do
......... do
———
do

.95
.85
.98
112

Night Bobos for Men
■42c
•79c

Dress Skirts
--O—

Sheepskin Coats
$3.79

$1.25 wrapper for
' .98
do
.98

Bonnets
In Silk, Bearskin Cloth, Muslin
and Cotton,
■22c
25c bonnet
do •
■39c
50c
do •
35e
50c
-dp •
•79c
98c

ladles Wool Vests and Union
Sults In White and Gray Ladies’ Flannelette Night Robes
■42c
•85C

Black Sateen Petticoats
$149 petticoat for--.do
•1,25
do
1.98 ,
do f
.98
do
2.98^
do
1.25

lie
$ .29 kimonas
-8c
do
•16e ■ .50.
do
•22c ' .98
do
1.39
do
4.50

15c hose for
do
15e
do
25c
do
•
25c5

In Kmicker and Straight

$1.19 •• .92 '
-1.69
■ 85
- 2.39 :
■ .92

-$ .22
■ .38
• r78
• .95
■ 1.18

Men’s, Boys’ and
Children’s Caps

•50c
39« Cloth and fur, iií near Seal; Seal
skin and River Mink.
•69 c!
•$ .19■79 c $ .25 cap for
- .39
.50
■ .69
do
1.00
• 89
do
1.25
■ 1.19
do
1.50
■ 2.89
do
3.49
.
O— „
■ ,3.89
dp:
Nox-all us the best Hat in the 5.00
wrorld. We are the only store in
town that keeps them.
We sell >
-them
$1.48
$1.98 hat, for this sale......
And we have others:
-$ .98
for
$1.50 hat
’
' 
—42c
- 1.98 50c sheets for-...... .
do
2.50
—59c
- 1.49 75e sheets for——»do
2.00
$1 08
$1.25
sheets
for
—
- 1.19
1.50 *do
- .79
do
1.50

Hats

Hats

Hats

Sheets

Were sold for $1.98, $3.00, $3.50,
$5.00.................... -■..........
98c

Boys’ Hats

White Coods

— o—
In Gray, Brawn and Black.
98c hats for—---f“—............ 85c

—o—
SKIRTS.
$1.98 skirt for....... -...........................$1.69
do
................. ........ —1.69
1.79
do
................. •—X-.......... 79
.98
.98
1.29
do
...... ..........
SILK, LACE, COTTON.
do
.89
...... .69
do
...... . —.......... .79
1.19
Brown, Black, Blue, White, Pink 1.69
do
................. -.................. 1.29
in silk and tan, Cream and White
......42
.75
do
.................
in lace.
■$ .59
$ .98 waist for
■ .36
.50
do
.98
- 78
do
2.00
• 1.39
do
do
2.19
- 1.79 $ .98 robes for
■$ .78
- 2.39
do
2.98
do
.75
- .64
do
1.69
■
1.39
.98
do
• .85
do
3.98 silk waist•3.09 1.75
■ 1.39
6.50
do
- 2.98
.50
do
• .42
■_3.79
do
5.98
do
-7.9>
- 5.39
2.49 lace waist• 1.69
5.98
■ 3.98
do
3.98
do
- 2.95
*6.50'
do
• 4.79 25c misses'* glove for•22c

Waists Waists
Waists

Wrappers

18;00
18.00

5.98
9Z98
:8.79
6.79
7.98'
10.85
4.98
4 79
4.98
2 98
8.50
11.98

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dp:
do
do

69c pants fordo
50e
do
89c
do
98c

Misses Shoes

Extra Special

Rubbers
Reduced

—b —
25c corset cover for¿?-¿-—----- •19e
■38c
50e
-do
'
75c
do
....................... ■65c Best corduroy and collar-

'50c night róbe 'ior•85c $1.00 night robe for-

■21c.
•55 c

10.00
25.00
15.00
1ÓÒ
18.00
16.5Q
10.00
10.00
15.00

Kimonas

Boys’ Knee Pants

50c robes for
do
42 c 98c
85c

50e sweater for
do
98c

■$ .79
- 1 98
-,2.98
\ .98

umbrella
do
do
do

Men’s Hose

o—
$1.25 shoes for
1.2Í5
■ -do
1.85
- do
do >
2.25
r do
1.4-8

Infant's Sweaters

Corsets

•lie
•13c

Boys’ Shoes

Children’s Shoes

Ladies’ Jackets

Ties

$ .98
■$1.49 2.50
- 1.79 3.49
- 2.69 1-.29

$1.98. shoes for--’
do . —
£98
dp
2.9,8

•$2.19
- 3.98
- 1.69
r 2.98
-2.49
- 3.69
■ 3.79'
■4.39

Ladies’ Umbrellas

Men’s Shoes

Bargains
08

Children’s Coats

Extra Special

Ladies’ Fur Goats

Ladies’ Sweaters

—O'

Tt unks,
Bags,
Suitcases
Reduced

$1.79
- 1.69
- 2.39

$2.50 curtains
2.25
do
3.50— do '

Bargains

.2.79
1.19
1.69
.79
1.69
—o—
.98
1.98
We will save you mone y.
1.19 $2.75 coat' for
" 
4.75
do
do
1.98
4.00
do
dò
3.50
6.98
do
A good quality cotton-hemstitch
5.ÓÒ
do
ed ladies-’drawers; we have just 30
5.98 >do
dozen of them......................
14c
Only two fp~a customer.

5.00
do
1.50
do
—
1.98
do
.96 comforter for
•dò ¿
1.98
dò
1.25
2.50
do
1.50
do

Babys’ Soft Soled Shoes

Ladles White Cotton Drawers

. —Q —

Lace Curtains

Ladies 9 Suits

Wool and Cotton, White Gray and
Brown.
•$ .95 $5,0.0 petticoat
$1.15 blanket.

.50 curtains for
do
8 l-2c $1.29
....... 5c
—-22c
—lie
-11c
—o—
—29<?
In fleeced wool and Cotton.
—24c
•19 c
- -11c 25c hose for.....................
—o—
•11c
do
15c
-, 9c This is a. garment you will all need
do
15c
$5.00 sweater for-T------........
$3.79- $1.10
3.19
3.98
do
.98
2.98
do
239 1.25
1.79
do
1.29 1.35
—o—
do
1.69
1.98
$1.09
$1.10 $1.25 shoes for- .89
>.98do
- 1.19
• .98
do
- ..85 1.10

Boys’ Sweaters

Fleeced Vests and Pants

Pants

Muslin Curtains

Dry Coods

Men’s Underwear

Pants

Silk Petticoats

Black only

Youths’ and Small Men’s Sults

Overalls

Men’s Sweaters

Pants

Linen Coods

Mittens

Raincoats

o

Wf

as —

colors, black and mixtures, short
do
2;oo
and long. &avd your money when
do
4.50
you ccan.
3.98
do
...... $5 98
$10.00)-overcoatdb
4.00
■— 5.98
15.00
do. „
5.98
db
...... 3.98
8.75
do
2.00
...... 2.98 All our 15c collars for~ 7Æ0
do
>10c 5.00
do
...... 3.98 All our 25c collar? for8.00
do
18c 3.98
do
—- 2.98
j, 8.00
do
do
íi;9b’
3.98
10.00
do—
2.98
do
W 3o
4.98
10.00
fe...
U81
-9-<
12.50
do
do '
12.00
6.98 Sheepskin lined coat, gbod brown
do
15.00
....... 6 98
canvas, waterproof-—— $2.59
15.00:
dp
9;98
$1.75 shoes for
do
i;50
do
3.25
do
1.98
— o—
-10 c
1-21-2C. mittens for—■15c
20c
mittens
for
——•
A>Coat for summer and winter,
- 8c
for rain or sunshine; always ready 10c mittens for—-r-and handy. Buy one at the price.
$12.50 men's raincoats$8.85
15.00
do
: do
’
■9.85
do
> 6.39
10.00
do
—o—
■ .82
.98 Sweater for——
$1.1SÜ
$1.49 sweater for-—
■ 2.98
3.75 sweatei1 for.......
- 2.39
2.98 sweater for.......
-1.85
$1.39 2.25 sweater for.......
$1.75: ladies shoe- 1.69
1.98 sweater for——
do
1.50
2.79
do
3.25
10c flanellette4.98
do
1.79
6c print for25c satin
____ for
. —
12 l-2c gingham for-121-2c silkaline for- .19 39c dress goods-—.25 sweater• .79 29c dress goods..........
do " $1.00
• .98 121-2c dress goodsdo
1.25
Good cloth, hemstitched and
$1.29
1.69
do
tucked.
14c
25c drawers for18c
25c drawers for
•38c
50c drawers for-

Blankets and Comforters

You will need a muff this winBuy your suit for fall and -winter
.79 now. It.will pay you. 'jJlack,blue ter. Buy one on this sale.
$5.00
$3.79 and mixtures........... $10.00 and $12.00 muff .............
-............................. $2.69
-4.69
suit : :or1.39 15.00
do
-' 8.98
3.79 16.50
do
• 11.85
2.19 16.5’0
■_ 7.98
do
2.79 16.50 - do
- 10.85
2000 pairs, all colors and sizes,
3.98 15.00
do
■ 9.85 slim and stqut, .^short and long.
149
do
- 6.85 Notice the price.
12.00
3.79 10.00
■ 6.39 $2.50 pants (corduroy)>•
do
-$í.79
1.79
1,7;5." pants
'
-$1.39
for ’
>98
3.50
do
- 2.69
i-: 1.98
2.50
do
- Î.69
1.98
do do
.1.98
- 1.49
do
5.00
3.79
This is a chance for Thanksgiv
Pants for............
—98c
ing—to buy linens cheap'.
.63 tabUdoth-.........
■ 49
$1.39
- 64
dp
.75
■1.19 $1.00
■ .82
dp ;
■2.79
■ .22
.25 > do '
- 1.79
—Orr~.
$1.19
1.50 napkins• 1.98 $ 8;98 suit for-"-fe|1§
dò
2.75
$5.69
■
1.79
do
2.25
-7.98
12.50
...........
do
/...-...iÄ
12.00
•7.49
do
—
.
14.00
-7.98
do; ' •--—-•- 5.49
7.98

■19 c Suit at— -......
■39c $5.00 suit for6.50 ..da-

-Just in time, when you have to 25c gloves forgo and buy effe and pay a, big 50c gloves forJd^^,-Xhis -lot, .-tbeje,. is last

Extra Special

Men’s Suits

Boys’ and Children’s Sults

ladies’Bolt Gloves
1’

—®—

Night Robes

Misses’ Cloves

Furs

Furs

Furs

Do you want to buy a high gradefur scarf or muff or set ®f ladies
misses or childrens furs at less,
than regular wholesale price? If
so, don’t fail to come to this sale
for your furs. American and Al
aska Foxes, River Mink, Russian
—o—
Squirrel, Persian Lamb, Smoke Fox
• 9c There are by far too many kinds
15c suspenders—————......
•19e to attempt a description or com
do
25c
-39c plete list. Below we give you a
do
50c
few prices.
$ 3.98
$ 7.69 fur for
*
• 8.98
do
10.98
do.,
• 12.75
15.00
<9.85
12.98
do
;
—O—
do .
»6.98
4 98
Dress skirts, 500 of them, in all
do
.85
1.29
do
shades, the latest style«. Panamas,
2.98
5.00
2.69
voiles, worsteds, plain and trimmed
3.98 muffs at
do . A........
$1.98 skirt
* ’ "“$1.69
9.98
7.69
- 4.79 12.75
do
do
...... ......
7.5Q
9.39
■ 3.79
do
1.29 children's fur5.00
.85
- 4.69
do
do
5.98
.79
.65
- 6.39
do
do
10.00
1.-98
1.59
■ 3.98
do
do
5.49
2.98
2.39
• 3.79
do
Don’t buy a fur of any kindbe__
4.98
■ 5.98' fore
.
dò' i
8.75
seeing our line. We will posido j
3.98
• 2,98tively save you'money.

Suspenders

Skirts Skirts Skirts

We want our many customers, whose valuable patronage we appreciate, to have an ample opportunity to take advantage of the unusal sale of goods, which will take place here for fifteen /days, beginning Saturday, November 7, at 9 A. M.
This advertisement represents our stock~as it is, and as it will be sold. AIL Sales guaranteed. We want your future business. Please return any goods which are not entirely satisfactory to be’exchanged or your money cheerfully refunded.

SANFORD BARGAIN STORE
.
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TAFT WINS PRESIDENCY
New York, Ohio, Indiana, Loss From Roosevelt Vote
Illinois and Nebraska In
But Bryan Orops Away
Republican Column
Behind Parker
1 ì

1/
&

il ■

I

iI

New York, Nov. 4.—The next Presi
dent of the United States will be Will
iam Howard Taft, Republican, of
Ohio. The next vice president will be
James Schoolcraft Sherman, Repub
lican, of New York.
This is the verdict returned by the
majority of the 15,000,000 voters of
the United States. The Republican
candidate has repeated Mr. Roosevelt’s
feat of carrying every northern state,
giving him a clear majority in the
electoral college of 141 over William
Jennings Bryan, the Democratic candi
date. Mr. Taft will receive 312 elec
toral votes to Mr. Bryan’s 141. Okla
homa, the state created since the last
presidential élection, has enrolled itself,
as was expected, in the Democratic col
umn.
The states considered doubtful before
the election, have gone as follows:
Maryland, Republican; Indiana, Repub
lican; Nebraska, Republican; New
York, Republican; Ohio, Republican;
and West Virginia, Republican. In
most of these states the vote is close.
Pennsylvania has gène Republican
by 200,000 majority and New Jersey by
10,000, the figures in 1904 being 503,519 and 80,598 respectively. Connecti
cut is Republican save in a few cities
and towns, but Congressman George
L. Lilley, the Republican candidate for
governor, ran behind Mr. Taft. His
majority is 10,000, whereas the Republi
can presidential candidate has car
ried the state by 20,000. This is below
Mr. Roosevelt’s figure in 1904, and the
same thing is true of practically every
state in the Union that has been car
ried by both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Taft.
The lower house of the Sixty-first
congress will be.Republican, but by a
reduced majority. With returns from
some districts still in doubt and others
contested it appears now that the
house will remain safely Republican.
The senate will remain Republican.
Speaker Cannon has won his fight for
re-election, but by a reduced majority.
Most of the great cities of the coun
try have gone Republican, with the ex
ception of New York and Chicago. In
each of these cases, however, the rural
Republican majority has been suffi
ciently large to offset the Democratic
urban vote. St. Louis has gone Repub
lican, while the rest of Missouri is
heavily Democratic.
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, the great
central states, with an aggregate of
sixty-five electoral votes, have gone
Republican despite the fight made to
bring them into the Democratic col
umn. The success of Mr. Taft in these
states, considered vitally necessary to
his election, has carried with it the
success of the Republican state tickets.
Governor Deneen in Illinois and Gov
ernor Harris in Ohio, Republican
candidates for re-election, retain their
seats, and Congressman Watson will
succeed J. Frank Hanly in Indiana.
Republican . hopes of carrying Ken
tucky proved vain in spite of the vic
tory of Willson, Republican, in the
gubernatorial contest last year. The
greater part of the state’s congressional
delegation will be Democrats.
The Pacific coast states, California,
Washington and Oregon, have given
their votes to the Republican candi
date, but Nevada, which voted against
Parker in 1904, gave its votes this year
to Bryan. Montana, the Dakotas and
Minnesota are again Republican, but
'Governor Johnson’s personal popular
ity has sufficed to seat him again in the
gubernatorial chair of the North Star
state. Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa and
In fact the entire west and northwest
are Republican, but, as noted above,
by lowered majorities.
The “solid south” is still solidly Dem
ocratic, Mr. Bryan polling thé usual
large majorities. Only in Maryland
has the Republican party made serious
Inroads on the Democratic vote, and
In that state not sufficiently to change
the result Delaware, about which
some doubt was expressed before the
election, has gone Republican. The
New England states have gone for
Taft and have elected Republican gov
ernors, but the vote in Rhode Island,
where the Democrats made a strong
fight, is very close. In Massachusetts
the Independence party candidate for
governor made a poor showing, run
ning far behind the vote of Thomas L.
Hisgen last year.
New-York city has been carried by
Bryan and Chanler, the Democratic
candidates for president and governor
winning in all five boroughs. Of the
city’s 680,000 votes Mr. Bryan has re
ceived 896H500 and Mr. Chanler 400,000.
The gures for the entire state are as
follows: Taft, 830,000; Bryan, 790,000;
Hughes, 815,250; Chanler, 804,75a
The electoral vote is as follows:
Bryan. Taft
Alabama......... ................... 11
—
Arkansas ..... ................... 9
California .....
10
2 _ ——
Colorado.........
5
£__ —.
Connecticut ...
7
._ - —
Delaware.......
3
. ——
Florida........... .................. 5
Georgia........... .................... 13
8
Idaho..............
Illinois .......
27
Indiana .........
15
Iowa...............
13
Kansas...........
19
—
Kentucky....... .................. 18
Louisiana ...... .................. 9
. . —
Maine .............
6
Maryland.......
8
Massachusetts • 4 444 4 4 4 • 4 4 4
16

Michigan *................. ....... —Minnesota ................
___ ; 19
Mississippi.........
Missouri.................... ....... 18
Montana.................. . ....... 3
Nebraska................ .
Nevada .................. ........ 3
New Hampshire ....
New Jersey....... .
New York ................ . . . —
North Carolina........ ....... 12
North Dakota.........
Ohio .
Oklahoma................. ........... 7
Oregon ................ .....
Pennsylvania ........... ........—♦
.. —
Rhode Island.............
South Carolina ..... ..... 9
South Dakota.........
Tennessee .
.......... 12
Texas j........... ........... ..... 18
.. —
Utah..........................
.. —
Vermont.. .................
Virginia .................... ..... 12
Washington ............. . . ... —
West Virginia ......... ....... 7
.. —
Wisconsin ...............
Wyoming ................ ...... —

state has gone. Outside of Denver and
Pueblo, Bryan and Taft are running
neck and neck on straight ballots. It is
not likely that definite statements of
results can be made before late today.
Minnesota

Minneapolis, Nov. 4.—Governor John
A. Johnsen’s efforts in behalf of the
Democratic national ticket have not
succeeded in giving the electoral vote
of the state to Mr. Bryan, but have
availed in. re-electing him by a small
majority. Of the state’s 275,900 votes
14
Mr. Taft polled 172,500, his majority
SOLIDLY REPUBLICAN
11
being 90,000 below Mr. Roosevelt’s ma
— Deneen Wins In Illinois, Watson «In jority of 161,464 in 1904.
—
Indiana and Harris In Ohio

8
_
4
12
89
—
4
23
—
4
84
4
—
4

—
3
4
—
5
—
13
3
-■■ I

Totals......... ........ . .....171

AT toon a and1 other cities have given
Mr. Taft pluralities, but Scranton,
Wilkesbarre and towns in which the so
called “labor” vote is strong have gone
Democratic.
The election in Pennsylvania turn
ed a most entirely on national Issues,
the highest state officer voted for be
ing a judge of the superior court. For
that office William D. Porter, Repub
lican, has been elected by. a majority
*»f 50,000 over Webster Grim, Demo
crat.
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“THE EMPIRE STATE
Hughes Wins by More Than 50,000
Over His Democratic Opponent

New York, Nov. 4.—Governor Hughes
won by over 50,000 the biennial battle
of High Bridge which was waged again
as the regiments of ballots were mar
shalled.
Hughes camé down to the city from
up-state with an indicated,plurality of,
about 121,000. Chanler’s plùrallty south
of High Bridge was approximately 68,000. The vote of two years ago was
Increased by about 140,000. Chanler
surprised the Democratic leaders by an
expectedly large vote in the rural
districts, but lost tremendously in the
city and county of New York, where his
followers had expected at least 100,000
plurality.
Reports from all parts of the state
Indicate that the vote was heavy, the
efforts of both gubernatorial candi
dates to bring out the ballots being
rewarded with' success. Both the old
parties polled full votes, their strength
not being seriously affected by the In
dependence, Socialist and other minor
parties. Sheam, Independence party
candidate for governor, ran ahead of
Wanhope, the Socialist nominee.
The state’s congressional representa
tion will be divided, as at present,
among the two parties, with one
change, Hillquit, Socialist, being elect
ed In the Ninth district In place of
Riordan, Democrat. The next legisla
ture will be Republican In both
branches, insuring a Republican suc
cessor for Senator Thomas C. Platt,
who will leave the senate hi March.
New York and Buffalo are the only
two large cities of the state that have
gone Democratic.
“I need not say that I am greatly
pleased with the result of the election,”
declared Governor Hughes. “I felt
certain that the people would indorse
the administration of President Roose
velt by electing Secretary Taft, and I
consider my own re-election as an ap
proval of the policies pursued by the
state administration during the past
two years.’’
New Jersey

Trenton, Nov. 4.—William H. Taft
has had a close call in this state, being
made the choice for the presidency of
only 5000 more voters than approved
of Mr. Bryan’s candidacy. Hudson,
Hunterdon, Salem, Sussex and Warren
counties have gone Democratic.
Newark has gone Republican by
5000, but Bryan rolled up a majority
of 10,009 In Jersey City. Trenton, the
centre of the pottery Industry of the
state, has endorsed Taft’s recent utter
ances in favor of raising the tariff on
pottery products by giving him a ma
jority of 500. Camden has gone Re
publican by 500. Paterson is Demo
cratic by 1000.
The great falling ofe in the Republi
can vote from 1904 Is attributed by the
leaders of both parties to the general
support of Bryan by the labor union
members. This was especially noted in
the northern counties, in the manufacturing centres of the state.
There was no election for governor,
but a new legislature, ten congressmen
and sheriffs were chosen. There is a
Republican loss and a Democratic gain
of one in the state delegation to the
lower house, Townsend, Democrat, de
feating Parker, Republican, who ran
for re-election in the Seventh district.
Delaware

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 4.—Taft’s in
dicated plurality in Delaware is 3000
and the Republican state ticket headed
by Simeon S. Pennewell for governor
and William H. Heald for congress is
elected by about the same plurality ex
cept Davis, Republican candidate for
attorney general, is probably defeated
by Andrew O. Gray, Democrat. The
successful candidate is a son of Judge
George Gray and the popularity of his
father counted strongly for him in all
three of the counties.
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, Nov. 4.—Pennsylvania
went Republican by 100,000 majority.
In 1904 Roosevelt carried the state by
505,519, and two years ago Stuart, Re
publican, was elected governor by 48,485. This city, Pittsburg, Harrisburg,

Chicago, Nov. 4.—Illinois has been
carried by the Republican party by a
plurality of 120,000, giving the state’s
twenty-seven electoral votes to Taft
and Sherman. The state Republican
ticket has also been successful, Gov
ernor Charles S. Deneen winning from
former Vice President Adlai E. Ste
venson by 100,00a
The next state legislature will,be Re
publican by a majority on joint ballot
of 38, a loss of 24. This means the re
election to the United States senate of
Albert J. Hopkins.
There will be a decided change in the
congressional representation of Illi
nois. The présent delegation from the
state includes twenty-four Republicans
and one Democrat. The figures in the
Sixty-first congress will be seventeen
Republicans and eight Democrats, six
of the latter being from Chicago.
Speaker Cannon has been re-elected in
the Eighteenth district.
The voters of the state have endorsed,
the proposed constitutional amendment
’authorizing the state to issue bonds of
$20,000,000 for the construction of a
deep waterway beginning at or near
Lockport, Ills., to a point at or near
Utica, Ills., in the Illinois river.
Indiana

Indianapolis, Nov. 4.—The endeavors
of the Democrats to place Indiana in
the ranks of their party, causing the
state to be considered doubtful some
time before the election, have not been
successful. The Hoosier vote has been
given to Taft and Sherman by a sipall
majority, reducing the Republican ma
jority of four years ago by two-thlrdls.
Congressman James E. Watson has
been elected to succeed J. Frank Hanlly as governor, leading Thomas F.
Marshall, his Democratic opponent, by
a small majority. The state congres
sional representation, eleven Republi
cans and two Democrats, will remain
unchanged, but the legislature Is Re
publican by a slightly reduced ma
jority. The term of Senator Hemen'way, Republican, will expire in Marek.
This city disappointed the hopes of
John W. Kern, Democratic candidate
for the vice presidency, who resides
here, by going Republican. Kern
would not discuss the result of the
election, saying that he would issue a
formal statement later.
Ohio

Columbus, O., Nov. 4.—Secretary
Taft’s home state has given him a plu
rality of over 190,000. The strong Dem
ocratic fight did not avail to carry the
state for either Mr. Bryan or Judson
Harmon, candidate'for governor, but
pulled down the Republican vote.
The fight made by Governor Andrew
L. Harris, candidate for re-election, for
local option was an important factor
in the result, as was foreshadowed in
the county elections. The governors
activity lost him votes among the socalled “liberal” element, the loss show
ing in the returns from Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Toledo and other'cities.
Cincinnati Crowd Cheers Taft

Cincinnati, Nov. 4.—The Republican
ticket had a close call in Mr. Taft’s
home dty, the party’s majority of 40,193 in 1904 being reduced this year to
5000. Two years ago it was 7119.
Mr. Taft received the returns at the
home of his brother, Charles P. Taft.
When his success at the polls was an
nounced' the bouse was surrounded by
a cheering crowd calling for a speech
from “the next president.” Mr. Taft
announced that he would make a
formal statement in the near future.
Bryan Loses Home State

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4.—Indications
are that Nebraska has gone Democratic
by a plurality not far from 10,900 for
Bryan and a plurality scarcely less than
this for Shallenberger (Dem.) for gov
ernor.
The tremendous gain for Bryan in
the city of Lincoln was the Wonder of
the election. Not only did Bryan re
verse a Republican plurality of 1600 in
his home city, but he carried it by a plu
rality of someth!’ j in excess of 600.
Bryan Silent on Election

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4.—“I do not de
sire to discuss^he result of the election
at the present time,” said Mr. Bryan
after the returns were received here.
“At a later date I shall probably have
something to say, but now I must beg
to be excused1.” The Democratic can
didate’s own city gave Mr. Thft a ma
jority. The result in Nebraska was a
great disappointment to Mr. Bryan.

Wisconsin

the other hand, made substantial gains,
the Bryan vote this year being about
16 percent greater than that given Par
ker in 1994
The principal Democratic gains were
made in those cities and towns where
the labor vote is a factor, such as Rut
land and Barre, where the great gran
ite quarries are located. The Bryan
gain, however, was not confined to any
one section, but was marked through
out the entire state, although in some
localities it was much more pronounced
than in others.
There had been no campaign con
ducted in the state by either party, and
the voters were extremely apathetic.
Democratic Opponent Polled Much Only presidential electors were chosen.

NEW ENGLAND
VOTERS^CHOICE

Tift and Sherman Carry Mass
achusetts by 100,000

DRAPER IS ELECTED GOVERNOR

Larger Vote Than Expected^-Lilley
Milwaukee, Nov. 4.—Mr. Taft’s plu
rality in this state is estimated at 75,Wins In Connecticut by About
009. Governor James O. Davidson has
been re-elected, and the state’s con . IO,OOO--Quinby Carries New Hamp
gressional delegation, nine Republicans
shire and Pothier Rhode Island
and two Democrats, will remain the
same in the next congress. The legis
■■Figures In Maine and Vermont
lature will be Republican, and Senator
Stephenson will be re-elected.
Boston, Nov. 4.—The Republicans
won the Massachusetts election, send
Iowa
Des Moines, Nov. 4.—Although the ing sixteen Taft votes to the electoral
Democratic vote which stayed away college, placing Lieutenant Governor
from the polls in 1994 turned cut in full Eben S. Draper in the gubernatorial
force yesterday for Mr. Bryan, it was
not sufficiently strong to carry the chair, choosing the balance of the state
state. Taft’s majority in Iowa is 43.- ticket, re-electing all the present con
990. B. F. Carroll, the Republican gressmen and retaining firm control of
nominee for governor, was successful. both branches of the legislature.
Taft and Sherman carried the state
» West Virginia
Wheeling, Nov. 4.—Returns come in by 199,999 and Draper defeated James
slowly, but enough have been received H. Vahey, the Democratic leader, by
this morning to indicate a slight advan about 75,909. Roosevelt’s plurality in
tage, for .Taft, although the margin is Massachusetts four years ago was 92,so slight that the state can still be 076. The Republican state ticket elect
ed was as follows:
called doubtful.
Governor, Eben S. Draper, Hopedale;
lieutenant governor, Louis A. Frothing
THE SOUTH STILL SOLID
ham, Boston; secretary of state, Will
Usual Democratic Majorities Have iam M. Olin, Boston; treasurer, Arthur
D. Chapin, Holyoke; auditor, Henry E.
Returned In Dixie Land
Malden; attorney general, Dana
Baltimore, Nov. 4.—Maryland's split Turner,
Malone, Greenfield.
electoral vote of four years ago, seven
The voting, despite the short and
-Democratic and one Republican, is this somewhat listless campaign, exceeded
year solidly Democratic. The election expectations, especially in the towns.
is close, Mr. Bryan’s plurality being An ideal autumn day undoubtedly was
about 5909. The Democrats have gain a contributing factor, the voters evi
ed one congressman. The state delega dently having thoroughly familiarized
tion in the Sixty-first congress will themselves with the issues and flocked
contain' four Democratic representa to the polls in large numbers.
The size of the vote for Vahey was
tives and two Republicans. This city
a feature of the election. Assuming
has gone Democratic by a close vote.
the leadership of a party that had
Texas
scarcely recovered from the turmoil
Austin, Tex., Nov. 4.—William H. and schism of last year’s Springfield
Taft did not make as good a showing convention, and with scarcely any cam
in this state as President Roosevelt, paign fund, Vahey succeeded in drawing
who polled 51,242 votes irr 1904. The to his support 159,999 voters, nearly
vote this year is approximately as fol double the number who favored the
lows: Bryan, 229,999; Taft, 29,999. party candidate a year ago. Vahey
Thomas M. Campbell, Democrat, has proved far more popular among the
party followers than Mr. Bryan, and
been re-elected governor.
led the presidential nominee in nearly
Georgia
every community in the state.
' Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 4.—Georgia’s thir
Despite the fact that Mr. Hisgen,
teen electoral votes will be cast for the presidential nominee of the Inde
William J. Bryan, and the state rep pendence League, was a native of Mas
resentation will continue solidly Demo sachusetts and received last year, when
cratic. The state election was held in candidate for governor, over 75,990
September. The Taft vote In this state votes, the support of the new party
fell 19,999 below that of Mr. Roosevelt, in national politics in Massachusetts
which was 24,993.
was very meagre, polling scarcely moix
than 29,090.
Tennessee
Taft and Bryan had a hot fight in Bos
Nashvdle, Nov. 4.—Bryan’s majority, ton and for a long time ran neck and
in Tennessee will be something over neck, due to the heavy registration in
26,900. The Democratic state ticket is the Republican wards and a compara
elected by about 22,000. The congres tively light vote in the Democratic
sional delegation remains unchanged districts. Four years ago Parker car
with eight Democrats and two Repub ried the city by nearly 19,999 over
licans.
Roosevelt This year the margin be
tween the'presidential candidates was
Missouri
St. Louis, Nov. 4.—Missouri has re a matter of a few hundred' votes. Taft
versed the Republican victory of 1904 also ran well in other cities of the state,
and is again in the Democratic ranks where the voting was unusually heavy.
There were few contests in the con
by a majority of 30,000. St. Louis went
Republican, by a small majority. Will gressional districts, the closest being in
iam S. Cowherd has been elected gov those which have been represented by
Democrats‘during the past six years.
ernor.
Maryland

Connecticut

Baltimore, Nov. 4.—Latest Republi
can advices are that Taft has carried
Maryland by about 3000. Returns
from the counties are still far too incom
plete to warrant positive figures, but
those given are believed- to be nearly
correct

New Haven, Nov. 4.—The great size
of the Republican victory in Connecti
cut was evident this morning when
William H. Taft Was found to have a
plurality which will be greater than
that given to President Roosevelt four
years ago. The plurality is 38,459. His
vote is 111,599, as against 73,149 for
Bryan. Debs polled 2894 votes and
Chafin, the Prohibitionist, 2289.
The plurality for Mr. Lilley, against
whom a great fight was waged, was 16,004 over Judge A. Heaton Robertson,
his Democratic opponent. The Repub
lican gains extend* to the legislature.
In the senate Senator Donovan, Dem
ocrat, was defeated in Norwalk by
Mir. Sllliman.

Florida

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 4.—Albert H.
Gilchrist, Democrat has been elected
governor of Florida, and the Demo
cratic national ticket has carried the
state by a majority of 25,000, the Repub
lican vote showing a loss of 3000 since
1904.
South Carolina

Charleston, S. C., Nov. 4.—The Re
publican party polled only 2000 of the
58,000 votes in this state, running
slightly behind the figures of four
years ago. M. F. Ansel has been re
elected governor without opposition.
Virginia

Richmond, Va., Nov, 4.—The Old Do
minion is still safely within the Demo
cratic ranks by a very large majority.
Taft polled only 30,000 votes in a total
of 180,000, a Republican loss of 17,880
since 1904.
North Carolina

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 4.—The Demo
cratic national ticket has carried North
Carolina by a majority of 40,000, the
total vote being 210,000. W. W. Kitch
Michigan
Detroit, Nov. 4.—With Taft and Sher in has been elected governor.
man carrying the state by a largesmajorAlabama
fty, generally estimated at about 199,Montgomery,. Ala., Nov. 4.—Bryan,
099, the successful candidate for gov 90,000; Taft, 13,000, are the election
ernor of Michigan is not known. Re figures in this state. Mr. Taft polled
turns from the state are slow. Lawton 9472 fewer votes than Mr. Roosevelt
T. Hernans, the Democratic candidate fid in 1904. ______
for governor, has an undisputed lead
Arkansas
over Governor Warner, but the Repub
Little Rock Ark., Nov. 4.—Arkansas
lican leaders assert that the late returns
has given Mr. Bryan a majority of 30,will overcome this lead.
000, an increase of 12,486 over the vote
Close Vote In Colorado
polled by Mr. Parker in 1904.
Denver, Nov. 4.—With thousands of
Mississippi
scratched ballots yet to be counted and
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 4.—Mississippi’s
returns on straight ballots complete in
no city, town or county in Colorado, ten electoral votes will go, as usual, to
conditions*are such that it is impossi the Democratic candidate. Bryan’s
ble to give even an idea of how the majority is over 50,000.

Maine

Portland, Me., Nov. 4—Taft and
Sherman were given a plurality of* 82,099 in Maine out of a total vote for the
two leading parties of 198,000. Bryan’s
vote was estimated at 85,725, Taft’s
67,203. The vote of both parties was
below the average of the past thirtysix years, while the plurality was about
6000 in excess of the average.

PACIFIC COAsFfOR TAFT
Republicans Win In Cal fornla,(Oregon
and Washington

San Francisco, Nov. 4.—There was no
state election in California to compli
cate the issues, and the Republican na
tional ticket carried' the state by about
40,000 majority. In 1904 Roosevelt car
ried the state by 115,822 over Parker.
The solid Republican delegation has
been re-elected without change, and a
Republican state legislature insures
the election of a Republican to succeed
Senator Perkins. The proposition to
remove the state capital from Sacra
mento to Berkeley has been rejected.
Washington

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 4.—Washington’s
five electoral votes will be cast for
Taft, the Republican candidate having
carried this state by a popular major
ity of 30,000, reducing Mr. Roosevelt’s
majority in 1904 by 43,442.
Cosgrove, Republican, has been elected
governor, and the state’s legislature
will remain Republican by a large ma
jority.
_______
Oregon

Portland, Or., Nov. 4.—Returns from
all parts of the state indicate that Taft
has a large majority. There was no
state election.
Bryan Loses In Utah

Salt Lake Qty, Nov. 4.—Utah is Re
publican again this year by a heavy ma
jority, that of the national ticket being
much greater than for the state candi
dates. Spry, the Republican candidate
for governor, was elected. The legisla
ture will undoubtedly be Republican,
insuring the re-election of Senator
Smoot
Oklahoma

Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 4.—Oklahoma
has continued loyal to the Democratic
party, but the majority has been re
duced materially and Bryan’s lead is
estimated at 25,99a The five members
of congress, four Democrats and one
Republican, have been re-elected. The
legislature is two-thirds Democratic.
Idaho
€M|
Boise, Ida., Nov. 4.—Meagre reports
showing only the trend of the voting
indicate that Taft carried the state by
29,999 and the entire Republican state
ticket has been elected. Brady foj
governor should have 8999 plurality on
the basis of present indications. The
legislature is in doubt.

South Dakota

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 4.—Returns
are sufficient to show that the Republi
cans made a clean sweep of the state on
the national and state tickets. They
will have' a big majority in the legisla
ture, assuring the election of a Repub
lican successor #to Senator Kittridge.
Kentucky

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4.—Kentucky
has gone Democratic by a vote of 239,099 in a total vote of 439,999. The Re
publicans have lost two of their con
gressmen, giving the state now’ nine
Democrats to two Republicans. There
was no state election.
Kansas

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 4.—Kansas Is
again in the Republican column this
year. Mr. Taft’s majority in the state
Is 29,009, much less than Mr. Roose
velt’s majority in 1994. Walter R.
Rhode Island
Providence, Nov. 4.—The returns in Stubbs, Republican, has been elected
dicate that the entire state ticket of governor.
the Republicans is elected and that the
North Dakota
legislative vote will show substantial
Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 4.—North Da
Republican gains in both houses. kota has gone Republican, giving Mr.
Pothier is elected governor. In the Taft 49,909 of its 79,999 votes. This Is
First congressional district the contest a Republican falling off of 28,322 sines
between Sheffield, Republican, and the last presidential election.
Granger, Democrat, is still undecided.
Of the thirty-eight cities and towns in
Wyoming
the state, fifteen voted for license and
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 4.—This state’s
eight voted no-license.
three electoral votes will be east fol
New Hampshire
William H. Taft, but his popular ma
is considerably below that of
Concord, N. H., Nov. 4.—The returns jority
from New Hampshire this morning Mr. Roosevejt
comprise barely one-half of the state
Louisiana
on an estimated vote approximating 85,New Orleans, Nov. 4.—Ah usual, Lou
000, but they plainly foreshadow that isiana is solidly Democratic by a very
the state has duplicated the tremendous large majority. There was no guber
vote of four years ago for Roosevelt and natorial election.
gives Taft its electoral' vote by about
Nevada
18,000 plurality.
The state ticket discloses Democratic
Boise, Ida., Nov. 4.—Idaho has gone
gains, some over the vote of two years Republican pn both state and national
ago, when there was no election by the issues. James H. Brady has been elect
people, and Henry B. Quinby, Repub ed governor.
lican candidate Tor governor, has won
Idaho
by a narrow margin. The larger cen
Reno, Nev., Nov. 4.—Indications are
ters are slow in returning their vote.
that Bryan will carry Nevada by a sub
Vermont
stantial majority.
White River Junction, Vt., Nov. 4.—
Montana
Vermont remains strongly Republican,
Helena, Mont., Nov. 4.—The three
although by a smaller plurality than
that which was given to President electoral votes of this state win be
Roosevelt in 1904. The Democrats, on cast for Bryan.

years, and on this occasion they had
Cape Porpoise
the time of their lives. A banquet was
partaken of by appetites that needed
Mrs. Sarah Heathwood, who has been
no sharpeners.
spending the summer with her brother,
M. M. Jennison, started last week for
her home in Joplin, Mo., stopping in
Saco Road
Vermont far a short time.
A dull November morning, Tuesday* I Wedding cards announcing the marri
age of Miss Annie Campbell to Albert
Items of Interest Gathered by Our Nov. 3, the morn of our great election. D.
Nunan of Boston, son of Arthur NuLet us hope that the best man will be
Several Correspondents
elected. * That is, the one we think the qan of this place, were' received this
week.
best.
A Mr. Young of Boothby has moved
Those
who
attended
the
seranade
at
West Kennebunk
the home of Archie Bartlett, report a his family into the house owned by An
drew Burnham of Biddeford.
A number from here attended the jolly time.
The Allens of Cambridge, Mass,
performance of the Gingerbread Man at
Born Wednesday, Gctober 28, to Mr.
the New Opera House, Sanford, last and Mrs. Roy Burgess, a son. We ex- spent a part of last week at their* home
here. Through the kindness of these
Will prevail at our store all this week.
Monday night and express themselves tend congratulations.
guests a State Library is to be
as well pleased with the play, notwithQuite a number from Saco Road at- summer
Several special lots of goods will be
placed,
in
the
store
of
Helen
F.
Ward
standingthe adverse criticisms which tended the Hallowe’en party at Mulfor the use of the people of the Cape.
200 Misses’ Coats at popular prices.
prevailed among many.
tum ii Parvo Hall, North Kennebunk
added
to
the
The
Good
Templars
gave
a
very
pleas
Ambrose Littlefield attended the con port Friday evening. They report a ant evening’s entertainment last Thurs
vention of fourth class postmasters, fine entertainment, a good supper and day
The best values we have ever offered
evening.in the way of a box supper
which met at Bangor last week. He re a fine time, which one is always sure of ¿nd other amusements. Although only,
at this place.
worts a fine meeting.
Prices, 3.98, 4.98, 5.98, 6.98, 7.5.0, 7.98.
a small admission fee was charged
Carl Mitchell and Willie Washburn ¿bout ten dollars were taken.
The evening mail does not arrive here
8 98, 9.98 12.50, 13.50 end 15.00
now until 7.55, instead of 7.25 as hereto were visitors at North Kennebunkport , A harvest supper was given in the
as guests of Lawrence and Norman
fore.
church Friday evening and was well at
Last Wednesday Mrs. Daisy Knight Rice. They report a fine time.
tended. About twenty-three dollars
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock acted as mail Were taken,and a very pleasant evening
entertained relatives and friends from
carrier Tuesday, election day. <
Kittery.
was spent.
We hear with sorrow of the critical I Mr. and Mrs. J...Frank ’Seavey, who
Word has been received here from
illness
of
little
Madoline
Elaine
Worm-:
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Staples, announc
have been spending some time at their
ing their safe arrival at Seattle, after a wood, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs ¿ummerhome on the Highland, making
Frank Wormwood^ formerly of Saco many improvements, returned to their
delightful trip out.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Littlefield are en Road, now of Biddeford. Spinal menin home in Melrose, Mass., on Tuesday of
tertaining a number of guests during gitis is the disease the baby is suffer this week.
their annual outing at Kennebunk ing with. We extend our sympathy^
The second of the lectures by Rev^
Mrs. Mary Washburn was the guest Wm. Wood was given at the church
Beach.
14<3 JVTaiii Street, BidLdLefordL
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
D.
W.
Hadlock,
Sat
Monday evening. The subject, “The
Last Thursday the remains of Mrs.
urday
night
and
Sunday,
returning
to
Phillipines and the Phillippino,” prov
P. H. Donovan, of Lawrence, were
ed interesting and the pictures were en
brought here and the funeral services Kennebunk Monday morning.
The lecture at the M. E. church by joyed. The singing of. the illustrated
were held in the Methodist church in
the afternoon. There was a large num the pastor, Wm. Wood, was fine. All Song, “Jesus Lover, of My Soul,” by
Mrsj Chick was a pleasing addition to
ber in attendance, as the deceased was are looking forward to the next.
well known here, and the sorrowing
Those who listened to the sermon of the programme. A good sized a idience
family have the sympathy of the com the pastor at the Methodist church, was in attendance,.
munity in their bereavement.
Sunday were impressed with the ear i John Holmes of Portland visited Mrs.
Quite a few from here attended the nest words. A great sermon by a, Mary Austin a part of last week.
concert given by the W. E. Chandler smart speaker was the general opinion. 1 The regular« prayer meeting at the
Concert Co. of Portland, and all express
D. W. Hadlock spent Saturday night church Sunday evening was led by Mr.
themselves as delighted with the pro and Sunday at River View.
Henry B. Dennett of Kennebunkport.
gram given.
Don’t forget the fair of the grammar Mr. Dennett has many friends in this
The recent rains did a lo£ of good school at Myrtle Hall afternoon and place who are always glad to welcome
Bake better and preserve
and it is now hoped the home mill will evening. All are working to make it him.
be able to run on full time as they have a great success and it surely will be , Mrs. Snow of Newton, Mass., is visit
a steady heat with less cost than any
not been able to on account of low worth attending.
ing her friend, Miss Kilburn, at the
water.
home
of
Elisha
F.
Nunan.
<
Miss Young, of the primaay school,
other range.
The Postmaster has been adding to held a party at her school room Friday. | Mrs. Richard C.l Nunan at the Trull
his buildings by the addition of a nice All the children were well pleased with Hospital ¿nd Mrs- Dexter Hutchins at
Before you buy, let us
woodshed and store-house.
her home, are both doing nicely,
their entertainment.
demonstrate the superior features
There was a hallo we’en party at the ! Charles D. Benjamin of Sacp has
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dennett went to
high school Saturday evening where been visiting at S. F. Seavey’s.
Boston Saturday.
the attendants were masked and the
Mr. Howard Emn^ons of Danversport, usual games for this pqrticular occasion < Mrs. Lucinda Cluff, who has been
spending some weeks at the home of
Mass.r came down last week and Sat- urday accompanied his mother. Mrs. were indulged in. All report, a fine her son, Dana F. Cluff, has returned to
her home in Kennebunkport.
Horace Emmons back to Danyersnort, time.
Grace Putrifer visited her grand
where she will spend the winter.
~
at
Ogunquit
The Hallowe’en party held in Fire mother. Mrs. E. L. Benson Sunday
men’s hall Saturday evening by the Cape Porpoise.
Mrs. Joshua Thompson and son ' Mrs.' S. A Grant and Miss Dorothea
I. O. G.^T. lodge was well attended
and much enjoyed by all. The pro- were guests of Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, of this village are visiting in Limerick
Saturday.
grame as follows:
for a few days.
Tableau
Hallo we’n
The Club will meet next Monday eve
Mrs. Hutchins is making a visit to
Reading
Mrs Sarah Noble ning, November 9, to discuss the best
‘relatives in and around Boston and her
Tableau
The Union forever methods of caring for poultry.
daughter Miss Julia was there over
Reading
MattieS- Fletcher
Sunday. Tableau Everybody Works but Father
Recitatian
Neva Webber
The Methodist church, whose attrac
Wells
Branch
Song
Elsie and Lena Waterhouse
tive edifice is near the sounding sea,
Tableau,
Star of Bethlehem
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Littlefield who gave their pastor* Rev. A. S. Ladd, a
Minstrel Efforts by several young men have been spending several weeks at pleasant send-off Tuesday of last week.:
Good Night
their cottage at Drakes Island have A small-but happy and devoted numberusually gather in the vestry on Tues
returned home.
day evenings for a service of prâyer
Miss
Sadie
Clark
of
Union
'
N.
H.
Kennebunkport
and praise. But.on this particular e*veI This is an important fact to keep in mind- -every article in this sale is from our regular stocks.
spent last Saturday with her parents ’ning the dominie was a little surprised
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Clark.
Notwithstanding the unprecedented low prices,quality has nQt been “skimped”,in a single instance.
to find a goodly audience assembled .in
Mrs.1'P. A. Twambly has returned
home after a two weeks’ stay at ,the
Mr. Harry Baily and family of Boston ,the auditorium. After an hour had
This store has maintained a standard of DEPENDABILITY in the merchandise it handles
home of Roscoe Wildes, Mrs. Hannah Mass, are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Mark been pleasantly and helpfully spent in
which is largely responsible for the immense business it does. We could not afford to deviate from
devotion the congregation was invited
Wildes having returned from a visit Farnham.
into the vestry, where a chicken pie
in Massachusetts.
our high standard. Only to the fact that the re-modeling of our store requires us to greatly reduce
Miss Amelia Clark of Kennebunk is
Mrs. Ernest Leach and C. F. Leach the guest of her sister Mrs. Laura supper with a fine variety of other good
oTur
stock are due the present EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PRICES ON EVERYTHING IN
things
such
as
the
women
of
this
fa

took a trip to Boston last week.
Littlefield.
mous summer resort know so well how
THE
STORE.
Rev J. Bicknell has returned home
Mrs. Clarence Gray and little grand to cook, was spread. Quite a number
after a month’s vacation, and services daughter
of
Exter N. H. were the that.did not get in in season for the de
have been resumed at his church.
recent guests of Mrs. Gray’s brother votional service were in good season
The first snow of the season appeared C. H. Clark.
for the supper. (Isn’t it queer that any
Here you will find values that will surprise,
on Saturday morning.
There was no school Thursday and body should like a good supper better
Black also Colored Dress Goods, 50c val. for 29c
The subject of the lecture on Tuesday Friday of last week as the teacher ,than a good prayer meeting?”) Ample
you
in Suits, Coats, Skirts, Children’s Garments.
evening was “Our Filipino Cousins.” Miss Ruth Sheldon attended the con-, justice was done to the rich provision1
See other great values in this department.
provided but we are not absolutely cer
Furs.
The illustrated hymn was “Jesus Lover vention in Portland.
that strict justice was done to all
of My Soul.” The entertainment was
BLANKETS, the pair,
49c up
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin were tain
Waists, Muslin Underwear, Corsets,
stomachs ! But in all fairness to.
certainly a treat to those who attended. in Portland last week the
guests of our
speak
in
general
"termsthe
people
of
LINENS, .
25c up
The Farmers’ Club met at their hall Mr Goodwin’s ^parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wrappers, etc*
'this pleasant hamlet are so industrious
on Monday evening, November 2. Cake Will Goodwin.
and of such good habits thatjthere is no
Waistings, Skirtings, Trimmings, Vielings, Hosiery
and coffee were-served,
The carpenters, plumbers, masons, steel
cause for serious apprehension.- A sea-,
Among those who attended the
son of sociability was enjoyed after the
ceiling
men and painters are rushing the work,
Undeawear,
Ribbons,
Toilet
Goods,
Youths
’
and
Maine Teachers Convention at the aud
Kennebunk Beach
inner man.had been satisfied and at a
of construction of our store. However it will
itorium in «Portland on Friday were
seosonable hour the people repaired to
Boys’" Clothing, Umbrellas, Lace Curtains, and
Misses Flora Spears, Cora Littlefield,
The recent rain has done a lot of their homes. The occasion will ever
take them weeks more to get everything ready
Mary Ward, Lillian-Eldridge, Ruth Pea good in this vicinity.
be a pleasant memory, especially to the
»scores of other lines. It will interest you to
for
the Opening. In the mean time great valnes
body, Mr. and Mrs. Blount and Mr. MeRobie Wentworth, who "has been to retiring pastor. This is only one of a.
serve.
Corina and Orono recently, brought series of kind and appreciative acts
will prevail.
?
visit
this
store.
The Arundel Grange will meet at the home six fine cows last Thursdays
that this people have been accustomed
Farmers’ Club hall on Friday evening,
Mrs. Marcia Russ, who has been visit toperform« It is hard to say “good
November 6.
ing friends in this vicinity, returned to bye” to such a kind and generous peoMrs. Edwin Dexter passed away early her sisters in West Kennebunk recently pie.
Saturday morning at the home of her
Miss Cora York entertained company
daughter, Mrs. F. B. Perkins. Mrs. from
Somersworth, N. H„ last Tuesday.
234-236 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
Wells
Dexter has been sick for a long time.
Mrs.
W.
R.
Barney,
who
has
been
1
Miss Addie Willard came ont from visiting her daughter, Mrs. Dooley of
Portland, where she has been attend Boston, Mass., returned home recently. ! Mr. William M. Tripp of ’this village
ing the teachers convention, to spend
contributed $100 to swell the DemoSunday with her mother.
Mrs. Laura White visited Mr. and Mr? 'cratic Campaign fund.
Mrs.‘Ford and Mrs. Hiram Willard John Walker of Portland, Me., one day
Thanksgiving will come on Novena
recently. Mr. Walker was at one time ber 26, and one month, from the followand son spent Friday in Portlandticket agent here at Keninebunk
Mrs. Julian Talbot and family return the
Beach station. He has left the employ ing day will be Christmas.
ed to Lowell on Friday, where they will of
Sunday uas the chilliest and most
the B. & M. and is working at his
stay until December, and from there go trade
blustering day of the autumn and peo
as
carpenter.
to Europe for the Winter.
kept to the comfort of their fire
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barney and twins pie
sides.
The grammar school are to hold a who
have
been
-visiting
relatives
in
fair at Myrtlelhall on Friday, November North Kennebunkport have returned . The brooks and streams are well Call and See What We Can do
6.
filled and farmers now have plenty of
home.
chance to water their cattle.
Mrs. Frank Walker and daughter
Miss
Caddie
Chick
returned
Tuesday
left town the first of the week and of last week after a vacation- of six
have gone to spend the winter in Mass weeks which was spent at her home in
Goodwin's Mills
for You
achusetts.
Wells Branch.
Mrs. C. E. Perkins and Mrs. Nott
Mrs. Stevens of Wells visited her
William S. Moulton and Miss Myrtle
left last week for Boston where they daughter,
No need of spending big money to look well
Mrs. R. K. Wentworth re Irene Tarbox, both of Hollis, were mar
will spend the winter at Hotel Bruns cently.
ried
hero
on
October
28
by
Rev.
J.
R.
wick.
dressed. “No” you simply have to know what
Miss Elsie Somers, who has been Remick.
Mrs. Lucy Walker ' and Miss Sophia visiting
her
brother,
Edward,
returned
Walker have gone to South Braintree home last Saturday.
kind of clothes to buy and where to buy them, so
for the winter.
Clement Huff spent the day in Portown them right. “Listen!” Let us tell you that we
The Hallowe’en jaarty held by the
high school class of ’09 in the school land last Saturday.
Mrs. Augusta Hart, who has been
are showing a large variety of models in suits and
room last Saturday was a social and
very ill, is much improved at this writfinancial success.
overcoats in all the latest shades and colors, and at
Miss Sally Goodwin has returned ing.
from a short visit to Somerville, Mass,. . John Somers, who has been on a two
prices that mean economy to you. We’re the house
There was a joyial and highly en weeks’ vacation, returned to Boston last
joyable reunion which occurred on Saturday.
. for Young Men’s Clothes.
John Wells is enlarging his ice pond.
October ’29 at the Edgewood farm,
Arthur Littlefield is shingling at Er
North Kennebunkport, the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Irving. It was a nest Barney’s.
coming together of a Dennett family,
THE STORE WITH ONE BIO WINDOW
Edwin Liitlefield of Wells Branch is
which consists,oftwo brothers and four visiting his sons, Arthur and Roscbe.
sisters, Eli of Presque Isle, Abel of
Edwin Moulton, who has been visit
Bicldeford, Mrs. F. M. Irving of North ing
in Berwick Branch, has returned
Kennebunkport, Mrs. Leona Smith of home.
Newfield, Mrs. Mary Burnham of Ken
nebunkport, Mrs. Anna Hooper of , George Shaw is employed, by W. R.
Biddeford, and Mrs. Isabel Libby of Barney.
Biddeford, Me#
Opposite Post Office
Biddeford. This sextette, the youngest
Miss Elsie Somers has been the guest
of which is 59 and the oldest 73 years, of Mr.^and Mrs. Fred Mudgett
_
at their
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
has not been together before in 50 home on Mt. Pleasant street.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Anniversary
Prices GARMENTS
Big Mark Downs

EVERETT H. STAPLES

Herald Ranges
of

The Herald.

The Beft Baker.. A. M.WELLS KßHRebUHKpOll.Me

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
Quality Remains up to Our High Standard
During This Great Alteration Sale

Specials

Second Floor

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY

When in Need
of Good Printing

How to Dress

To Dress Well

Our Motto is “Not How

Who will be the Cheap but How Good”
first
neighboring,towns
toenterthe voting Enterprise Press,
contest?
DI NAN

Kennebunk, Me

Jeweler and Optician

Telephone 19

Chas. A. Benoit

